World AIDS Day Activities in Geneva

25 November – 2 December 2013
Ongoing

UNAIDS flags across Mont Blanc Bridge

Monday 25 November

UNAIDS
Screening of the film “Translatina” (93’ Spanish with English subtitles)
12.15
Foyer, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

World AIDS Day Media Briefing
Speakers: Mariangela Simao (UNAIDS), Dr Gundo Weller (WHO), Philip O’Brien (Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation), Professor Isabel Apawo Phiri (World Council of Churches) and Sascha Moore (Groupe Sida Genève)
14.30
Palais des Nations, Salle 1, 14 Avenue de la Paix
Closed event - UN registered media only

Tuesday 26 November

UNAIDS
Screening of films “Stigmatize This” (23’ English)
“How to survive a plague” (85’ English)
12.15
Foyer, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

Wednesday 27 November

Groupe Sida Genève
Documentary screening: “Femmes Positives: dénoncons l’injustice!”
12:15
Ciné 17 - 17, rue de la Corraterie
Open to the public
Wednesday 27 November

UNAIDS
Screening of the film “Asmaa” (96’ Arabic with English subtitles)
12.15
Foyer, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

Thursday 28 November

Groupe Sida Genève
Documentary screening: “We were here : the AIDS years in San Francisco”
12:15
Ciné 17 - 17 rue de la Corraterie
Open to the public

UNAIDS in conjunction with the the Israeli Mission to the United Nations
Screening of the film “Tied Hands” (88’ Hebrew with English subtitles)
12.15
Kofi A. Annan, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (with ID)

Groupe Sida Geneve – PVA Genève
1st Geneva meeting of people living with HIV
With participation from Dr Alexandra Calmy (HUG), Dr Matthias Cavassini (CHUV),
Claudine Burton-Jeangros (Unige) and Michaël Meyer (UNIL)
Followed by an aperitif
18:15-21:30
Les Salons – 6 Rue Jean-F. Bartholoni
Open to the public
Friday 29 November

UNAIDS
Screening of HIV-related films screened earlier in the week on rolling basis and “La Carovana del Cinema itinerante – Kenya” (English /Italian 21 minutes) and “La Carovana del Cinema itinerante – Uganda” (English / Italian 22 min)
09:00 onwards
Red Ribbon Café, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

UNAIDS
Traditional UNAIDS World AIDS Day Bake Sale
10:00–15:00
Red Ribbon Café, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

Groupe Sida Genève
Lighting of Christmas tree with a Red Ribbon in Meyrin
Organized jointly between the Commune of Meyrin and Groupe sida Genève with the presence of local authorities
11:00
Place de Meyrin-Village
For more information: www.1erdecembre.ch
Open to the public

UNAIDS
Live testimonies from PVA, UN+, UNGlobe, UNCaress, and on HIV-related issues
11:00-11:30
Kofi A. Annan, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)
Friday 29 November

WHO
Focus on HIV and adolescents: Launch of new guidance for HIV testing and counselling and care for adolescents living with HIV
11:00 – 12:00
WHO Headquarters D Building, Room 46025 - 20 Avenue Appia
Open to public (Bring ID)

UNAIDS
Traditional UNAIDS World Aids Day Solidarity Lunch*
11:30-14:00
Red Ribbon Café, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

ILO
Human red ribbon and special event for the launch of the report “The Impact of Employment on HIV Treatment Adherence” and a contemporary dance performance by the Compagnie Donsen
11:45
ILO, 4 route des Morillons
Open to the public, (an identity card with a picture is required for entrance)

Groupe Sida Genève
Film screening: “Ruins: Chronicle of HIV witch-hunt - Keep Talking Greece”
12:15
Ciné 17 - 17 rue de la Corraterie
Open to the public
Friday 29 November

UNAIDS
Screening of UN Orchestra concert in promotion of their concert on 30 November at the Victoria Hall in Geneva
12:30
Red Ribbon Café, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

UNAIDS
Vin chaud
All proceeds will be donated to support “COMCAVIS”, an NGO of trans-gender women living with HIV.
15:00
Red Ribbon Café, UNAIDS/WHO D building – 22 Avenue Appia
Open to the public (Bring ID)

Saturday 30

PVA Genève
Gala Verdi
Organized by the United Nations Orchestra and PVA-Genève
Proceeds go to the association PVA-Genève and its work in Cameroon.
20:00
Victoria Hall, 14 Rue du Général-Dufour
For more information and tickets: http://billetterie-culture.ville-ge.ch/web/web_accueil.htm
Open to the public
Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance
Ecumenical Advent Calendar
On 1 December, the Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance will launch its online advent devotional calendar, inviting daily reflection on HIV and our response as individuals and communities.
For more information and to sign up to receive the Advent Calendar directly:
http://advent.ecumenicaladvocacy.org/

PVA Genève
Interreligious Ceremony at Temple de La Fusterie
Organized by PVA-Genève and l'Espace Fusterie
11:00-12:00
Temple de La Fusterie, Place de la Fusterie
For more information: www.pvageneve.ch
Open to the public

Local organizations
Brunch at Maison de Quartier des Pâquis
Free entrance
From 12:15
50, rue de Berne
For more information: www.mqpaquis.ch
Open to the public

PVA Genève
Exhibition of painting therapy from the association PVA- Genève
From 13 :00
Maison de Quartier des Pâquis 50, rue de Berne
For more information: www.pvageneve.ch
Open to the public
Sunday 1

Groupe Sida Geneve
Concert with Sim-Kool
From 13 :00
Maison de Quartier des Pâquis 50, rue de Berne
For more information: www.sim-kool.com
Open to the public

Monday 2

Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance and World Council of Churches
International Ecumenical Service for World AIDS Day (in English)
08:30 –09:00
Ecumenical Centre Chapel, 150 Route de Ferney, Grand Saconnex
For more information, and to download the liturgy in English, French, German and Spanish: http://www.e-alliance.ch/en/s/hivaidsworld-aids-day/
Open to the public